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NT 604 Study of Selected Passages.

Joseph S. Wang
Course Description:
Emphasis is placed on the application of basic exegetical principles of the Greek text. Passages from the New Testament dealing with theological issues such as faith, righteousness, law and gospel, predestination, worship, holiness will be studied. A significant goal is to develop the ability to critically use the exegetical reference works.

Course Objectives:
This course is designed to help the students develop the technique of, and cultivate the art of exegesis of the New Testament passages. This includes encouraging student development in a number of specific areas:
1. An ability to intelligently use the critical apparatus of the New Testament.
2. An ability to do word study.
4. An ability to see the significance of the context in exegeting New Testament passages.
5. An ability to critically use the essential tools of exegesis.
6. An ability to see the theological significance of the passages.
7. An ability to apply the results of the exegetical study to the practice of ministry.

Course Requirements:
1 Short assignments including word study to be announced from time to time—Designed to develop an ability to use the tools critically in doing exegesis.
2. Exegetical paper—The passage to be assigned.

Course Grade:
Course grade will be based on the following factors.
a. Class participation 20%
b. Short assignments 40%
c. Final exegetical paper 40%